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The lili** clustered fai' tod tali;
1 Bto.xl outside the garden wall;
I saw her light robe glimmering through
The fragrant tveiiiug's dusk »ndd(;w.

She rtooptd above the lilies pale;
p the il-sr ea-t the BOOB did sail;

T saw her bend her lovoly head;
O'er bar rica roerá Meafctei rea.

Her slender hand the Bower ear.'.
He toneh ihe enconad iiblooaome bloat;
Thv rose against her |, mied palm
Leaned il« soit cheek in blissful calm.

I would have giveu my »oui to be
That dower she touched so teuderlv!
I atood alone outside the gate
And knew that life wa» desolate,

sur. WBR situieuivg.

.I du declare, Harry ! but I think
you arc too crou for anything ! It's a

downright shame to want to keep me¬

at home and you off so constantly..
Justas if I wouldn't enjoy a summer¬

ing a? well as yourself!'
Little Mrs. Merle was quite indignant,

so much so that lier pretty violet eyes
looked nearly black as they flashed
acroaa the breakfast table at her hus-
band.a big. handsome fellow, with the
loveliest golden mustache and darling!
brown eyes, which at this particular!
moment were wearing an expression of
serene amusement as he looked be-.
tween the silver sugar basin and cream
pitcher at the pink rose on his wife's bo-
som. heaving so irregularly through lier.
decisive indignation, that the velvety,
petals fairly quivered,
Mr. Merle calmly dipped »his spoon

into a tiny pyramid of Mowing currant

jelly.
'Really, Florence, I can't ¡'or the life

ofme see what you are.Hading fault
with. Haven't you been out to your
mother's all of June ? Didn't I buy
you all the new dresses and fixings you
wantedr I am sure there Is nothing to
complain of.with your pony phreton
whenever you want, your ticket to the
park concerts, this nice cool house, the.
servants and the children.'
Mr Merle delivered his remarks in a

vi ry matter of fact way. a> If bis opinion
of the case in question settled it.

Bui Mrs. Merle, with a little hang of
her fork as sho laid it down, thought
differently, evidently, and resumed the
cudgel iu her own defense quite valiant¬
ly.
"Of course it was perfectly level}' to

go home in June. Ina I am sure you|
went as well as I ; so we are even then.
As to the home convenience here, Har¬
ry, that is a settled question, and not
under consideration. Of course I've a

dear, delightful home, but that's uo'
reason why I should want to remain
forever in it. Besides, if New York is
lor me, why net for you f Then, to
think a woman never gets tired of the
society ofher children, iC they are such
darling« as ours !'

H.T eager, animated face was lifted
to set tht effect of !. r ivomanly argu¬
ment; but the only res ilt, as far a-, she
could observe, was an increased sereni¬
ty and importance in Harry's manner,

patent in the cool deliberation with
which he salted and ate his egg.

.'You don't understand, mv dear ;-

that is all. Women seldom do ; and !
thiuk it hardly necessary that I should
explain every time I leave town for a
few days, that it is rarely except or. ur¬

gent DOsiuess, not to the pleasure ex¬
cursions you seem to regard them."

Florence listened attentively, a half-
doubtful expression on her pretty face.

'Business again, Harry ? Only last
week you hail business at Saratoga, and
now.Well, it seems singular that you
arc obliged to go to Long Brauch on
the same errand, just in the height of
the fashionable season, too.'
A sarcastic smile began to creep

around her lip, but Mr. Merle was per-
fcetly equal to this shaft of satire.

'If. as I said, women were capable of
understanding business in all its ins and
outs, you would appreciate the nccessi-,
tv of my being at the Branch, for a few
days at least during the fashionable sea-

Bon,wben the wealthy Southern and Wes
Urn people are there" and an opportuni¬
ty is offered to secure their custom,
I'm wry sure, Florence, that it is as

much for you and the babies as for my«
sell that I go.'

Mrs. Merle stirred her chocolate
slowly, thoughtfully, and then suddenly
looked up :

"Well, whatever your errand. I insist
that I may just as well co as Ret. Mav
I?'

It was a poiut blank question.the
open attack after the skirmish. She
usked it eagerly, her cheeks glowing
like the dainty blossoms of an oleander,
and bei eyes full of coaxing sweetness,
A charmingly pn-tty face, the fairest

oi figures.and Harry kuew it was so;
¡only that self-same face had «at oppo"
site him nearly three years now at the
table, and although he real!y loved her
dearly, he was a '»it of a flirt.very
XUch of lady's man.and pined for an

'airing* all by himself
And this trip to Long Brandi was

¡just the thing. Tobe sure, he really
did have business with a gentleman at
the Ocean house.business that would
require but fifteen minutes to transact.
but of course that was nooe of Flo's
business, and it he choose to make a

fortnight's or a month'» affair of it, he
had no one to ask. Ouly, somehow,
Ins wife's direct question lluored him for
'one second, then be arose, iu dignified
iadili'erenee, from the elegant little
breakfast table.

I thought tnat was all arranged, Flor-
¡encc. Or course you can't go. Wo¬
men are a horrid nuisance when a fel-
low's on business, rushing from one

thing to another and never daring to stop
till everything's done.'
To his surprise Florence received his

edict consolably. *

'Oh, well, Harry, of course U your
business will urge you so and keep you
from having a good time. why. that's

liQ'crcnt. Poor boy ! Dou't over

yourself, will you r'
Harry glanced at her as he took

I'anama off the hall rack. Was sli
fun ? Then a second glance at

placid, demure face re assured him.
'Never fear that. dear. And foi

ing such a sensible little woman

shall have the handsomest black sil
N\ w York next fall. Pack my p
aianteau, will you Wlfey, and liav
ready for the afternoon boat.five-
ty,'
He kissed her. then rushed up t<

nursery fur a 'by-by' to the pi
youngsters In their bath, and then
down-town to arrange matters for
laborious, unenviable trip to 1
Branch. She watched him down
street, a slow smile gathered ou

lips ; then turning somewhat abri
from the window, she consulted
merrily ticking clock on the mai

then stood a moment m thoughtful
liberation, and then hastened upst

A group of gentlemen were stau

leisurely about, chatting and smo

on the piazza ot the Ucean he
watching the steady stream of pas
carriages, promcnadeTS and well-f
hotel stages.

'There ! that's the lady I spok«
you, of, Michaclson.yonder, in t

blue, with the dark veil over her 1
1 never saw such a perfect picture
my life.and inch a walk!'
Mr. Meile indicated quite eagerly

direction in which he wished his c

panioa to look.
.She ': Oh ! I think I heard she w

widow.Mrs. Ryve. It semis to
I've seen lier several times with !

Cunningham, soif you are fascina
Meile, there's your chance. Ll
Cunningham will introduce you. w

she ''"

Harry stroked his mustache reflect
l.v, 'Weil, she may. If she happ
to be in oue of her jealous mm

though.'
Michaclson laughed.
"Upon my word, Merle, you're

bad. Y<m, an old married man, i

and babies, snug and happy home :

it so deep with every pretty f
you fancy.'

Harry knocked the Blende-rashes
:' with scientillc precision.

'Ni.t so had.old fellow. Ju-i reine

her -i all amounts to nothing, and j
forgt i there !- a wife und babies in

background.'
'I'm agreed.only I wouldn't do

By-thc-by, yonder comes Mrs. (i

uinghani. Ves, she bowed to and t

changed a word with W. livre, s

is graceful, Merle.'
Harry answered enthusiastically :

'Isu't she f I tell you, sdic intcre:
me amazingly. She was the first la<
met coming up from the train, the d
I arrived, and I felt strangely attract
then. Laura shall introduce me. or
lase«

.Such an idea. Mrs. Ryvo ! Why
one wears such thick horrible veils

you do. I am sure there are very ft

tnong Ui that would better be

unveiling. Mich a lovely.complcxioi
Mrs. Ryve smiled at Gussic cuunin

ham's candid compliment.
'Besides,' Gussie continued, "I''

heard how piqued a number of genii
man are because of that very Teil.M
Harry Meile particularly. You kne
Mr. Merle, don't you ! Laura's admi
er may be betrothed for all I know
the contrary.'
A sudden white palor swept aero

Mrs. ltyve's face ; but she averted h
head so suddenly that Gussie did in

see it.
'He's a real handsome, stylish fe

low, we think. There, Mrs. Kyv
have I succeeded iu pinning that spr.i

ot clematis properly ': Thank you. Ye
we lik« him amazingly. Laura seen

perfectly enraptured within him.'
Mrs. Ryve toyed with her gilt-handle

fan.
"And Mr..Mr. Merle you said h

name was.was piqued because I woi

a veil ?*
(iti-sie laughed.
'So Laura said. He wants an it

troduction to you. I'll give it, if yo
say so.'
A little flash of Mr-. Byre's cy<

and then her answer :

'Thank you! No, Miss Cunningham
I only came for quiet and a visit of ol

servation. I don't at all care for s<

ciety,'
'All right !' Onssie returned, goo

[naturedly, 'Although, why ever yo

¡came to the Branch fot 'quiet.' I can'
tell.»

\ * * 4 *

Mt. Merle stood etiurc hia little look

ingglassi carefully arranging bis liai
and giving sundry finishing touches i

his immaculate white lawn tic.a hand
some, gaylooking tellow, wearing hi

.it s very lightly.with few worsi

faults than considerable vanity, and ai

Insatiable thirst for flirting with ever

new, pretty face. Not that he didu'
love Florence, dearly and truly lie did
only it was so good to do a littlo flirtiof,
occasionally.
This time Mra. Ilyvc wan the chie

'attraction, before whose mystcriou!
grace even Laura Cunningham paled
Several attempt» atan introduction hac

failed, each failure but adding rencwet

zest to the chase, until, in poaitive de»
pair, Harry had sent her the most cie¬

gan» basket offlowers, containing a tiu«,
uotc that told his keen admiration, ant

begging a reply.
Aud there had come n dainty little

backhanded note accepting the delicate
offering, aud assuring Mr. Merle of Mrs

ltyve's gratttulness and appreciation,
Then harry hud written again, and in

a week's time half a dozen bouquet*
had found their way to the Sevres vast

in Mra. Ryve's room, and as many ar¬

dent letter« to their place in her port¬
folio,

But never au interview. With all 1

pleading to 'look in the face he km
was so sweet and kind'.with all 1

graceful coaxing 'to be permitted
touch the hand that sent such welcoi
letters,' he had not been able te obtt
even the promise of aa interview, uu

now, two hours after the time appoint
iu an open letter that lay on his drei

ing case.a sqnare sheet of filmy, crof

barred uotepaper bearing sevoral lin
of Mrs. Kyve's odd, pretty, back-ham
He had read it rapturously, over ai

over ; and now, as he looked irapatiet
ly at his watch, he read it again and t

half-familiarity, half-shynees of the la
guagc delighted him.

Dear Mr. Mtrle : I have been thin

ing perhaps, I am cruel iu longer wit

holding myself from oue who has be
so kind. If you really wish to see r

and are willing to run the risk of disa
poiotment when you find I am not
all the ideal woman you paint me, I w
be at the small summerhouss opposi
West End at 10 this evening. II 1

any possibility ethers should be in t

vicinity, which I have the hopes w

preclude, you will kaow me by a whi
toilet and a talle veil eu my head ai

face and around my neck.
Now it was 9, and from his roo

Hairy heard the monotonous tuning
the band.

'She could not havo chosen a mo

auspicious time. There are hops at tl
United States. Howland's, and here
the Ocean, Everybody is sure to be
one or the ether, and I will havo a d
lightful walk with her on the sand)
thcu there will come a few* days
rides, and walks, and dances, and erijo
meUt generally, and then.the end
it all ; and home to Flo and thebabi
and the otlkc.'
A sigh.his better Lalure's tribute

the wife ho loved andyc{ was acting \

unworthily towards.auc|'tlutn he wei

to the brilliant scenes amund the hai
room aur> the clerk's olnVe. to wait f'
the w ¡shed for hour ofji).
.At twenty ruiuules of it his patience wi

exhausted, aud he slatted forth ctow

Oerauavenue, now quite dcterted, sat

parties hastening in foil dress te ér
gréaí lighted ball-room.
Dowu past the pavillion, the Ctntrv

Jaash's, he hurried, yet knowing pel
fectly well he would be too soon. The
the big, gloomy walls of the West En
loomed up aud the row of the far-be
tWeen summer-houses on the cliff er

ded in the one Mrs. Ryve bad desigut
ted. just this side of the curve ou th
avenue.

No one was near the vicinity, n

though Harry saw several ladies pre
menadlng the croquet lawu. Then tc
fifteen minutes he waited in impatien
eagerness, and then his faith wasrewai
ded by seeing her coming down th
flagging from the West End and cros

tbe avenue opposite the summer-heu*
tall, slender sylph-like iu hertrailin(

white dress and misty tnlltf veil, woul
so gracefully, so artistically over he
luad and face and around her alabaste
throat.
She paused slightly on the threshold

Harry «prang to meet her.
.Mrs. Ryve V
She bowed, a little nervously, nud en

tercd.
"But can I ever sufficiently thauk yoi

for acceding to my request ? If yoi
knew how impatient I had been.hov
I have longed for '.bis hour.you wouh
then know how happy you hare madi
me !

She did not make any reply, am

Harry then saw how agitated «hi
seemed.

In his heart he admitted her all th
more for it.

I am so anxious to hear your voice
to see your face, that I know must b
matchlessly fair, to look in your eyes
Mrs. Hy re, will you allow me the grea
happiness V
He touched her gossamer veil, as if t<

unwind it. She murmured a faint as

sent and, elated with all the exquisit
i novelty and romance of the situation
Harry tenderly removed the mask.

i 'Now, face to face, most charming-
Good heavens !'
He dropped the tulle scarf as if at

asp hid hern lurking among the turn;
folds.
A low, sweet laugh, that Wflñ suspi-

ciously flavored witli not far distan
tears.

.It is really I, Harry ! I did so warn

to know the terrible business that kep
you so mud» from home. Harry. 1
thiuk I'll join the firm.'

Florence looked steadily at him, sau

cy, reproachfully, half contemptuously,
Harry stood like petrified stone for i

minute, then a remarkable sheepish < x

pression crossed his countenance.

.So you nre Hie, Ryve, are you V
He tried to be magnificent, but failed

perfectly ; and then the tears came

leaping from Florence's eyes in th«
silver cascades.

'Oh, Harry ! to thiuk you never cared
for me any more than.than.to.'
There was his opportunity to get out

of this scrape, and he fitted himself most
admirably therein.

'There, dear, don't cry. Of ceurse,
it was all a joke. th*tt Mrs. Ryve busi¬
ness. As if I didn't know you the mo-

ment I saw you the dav I came Î Did
you thiu't I was ia earnest, you little

goose I Am I not even with you fot
mining to see what 1 was abou*. ':

Don't cry. Florence. You know I do
lovo you dearly. We will go home to¬
morrow and be ever ho nice and cozy.
won't we P
And she Welived him. The sweet,

trusting, heart-sore little woman actual¬
ly let him comfort her and took all the
blame of the whole affair.

But, mind you, while Mr. Harry
Merle congratulated himself on his cute

getting out of it he has vowed any num-

h«r of vows never to do it asrain,

"Pat ïeorielf le ru» Place."

'I cannot wait any longer. I must
have my money, and if you cannot pay
it I must foreclose the mortgage and
sell the place.' said Mr. Merton.

'In that case,' said Mr. Bishop, 'it
will, of course, be sold at a great sacri¬
fice, and after all the struggle I have
made, ray family will again be home¬
less. It is hard. I only wish you had
to earn your money as I do mine ; yen
might know something of the hard lift
ofapoormau. If you could, only in

imagination, put yourself in my place, I
thiuk you would have a little mercy on
mc'

'It is useless talking ; I extended
this one year.and lean do so no longer,'
replieti Mr. Merton, as he turned to his
desk and continued writing.
The poor man rose from his seat and

walked sadly out of Mr. Aleiton's office.
Hie last hope was gone. He had just
recovered from a loag illness which had
swallowed up the means with which he
had intended to make the last payment
on his house. True, Mr. Merton had
waited one year wheu he had failed to
meet the demand, owing to illness in
his family, and he had felt very much
obliged to him for doing so,. This year
he had been laid up for seven months,
during which time he could earn noth¬
ing and all his savings were then need¬
ed lor the support oí his family. Again
he failed, and now he would again be
homeless, and have to begin the world
anew. Had heaveu forswken him, and
giyen him over to the tender mercies ol
the wicked F

Alter he had left the office, Mr. Mer¬
ton could not drive away from his
thoughts the remark to which the poor
man in his grief gave utterance. "1
wish you had to earn your money as I
do mine."

In the midst ofarowof figures. 'Put
yoursclfin my place,' intruded.
Once after it had crossed his mind he

laid down his pen, saying, 'Well, I think
I should find-it rather bard. I havo a

mind to drop in there this afternoon,
and see how it fares with his family ;
that man has aroused my curiosity.1
About five o'clock he put on a gray

wig and some old cast-off clothes aud
walked to the door. Mrs. Bishop, a

pale, weary-looking woman, opened the
door. The poor old man requested
permission to enter aud rest awhile.;
saying he was very tired with his long
journey, for be bad walked many miles
that day.
Mrs. Bishop cordially invited him in.

and gave him the best seat the room

afforded; she then began to make pre-'
parafions lor tea.

The old gentleman watched her at¬

tentively. He saw there was no elas¬
ticity in her stop, no hope in her move*
meuts, aud pity for her began to .-teal
into his heart. When her husband
entered, her futures relaxed into a

smile aud she forced a cheerfulness in
her manner. The traveler noted it all,
and he was forced to admire this woman
who could assume a cheerfulness
did not (eel, for her husband's Fake..
After the table was prepared, there
was nothing on it but bread ana butter1
and tea. Thry ¡united the stranger to
with thcra, saying. '\\ e have not much
to offer you, but a cup of tea will re-
.resli j ou after your long journey.'
He accepted their hospitality, and. as

they discussed the frugal meal, led tiieiu
without seeming to do so to talk of their
affairs.

'I bought this piece of land,' raid
Mr. Bishop, 'at a very low price, and
instead of waiting, as I ought to have
done, until I saved the money to build.
I thought I would borrow a few hun¬
dred dollars. The interest on the
money would not be near as much a>

the rent I was paying, and 1 could be

saving something by it. I did not think
there would be any difficulty iu paying
back the money; but the fir-1 year my
wife and ouc of my childret were ill.
and the expense left me without mean1

to pay the debt. Mr. Merton agreed to
wait another year if I would pay the
interest, which I did. This year I was
for seven months unable to work at my
trade and earn anything, and of course

when pay-day comes around.aud that
will be very soon.I shall he unable to

meet the demand.'
'But,' said the stranger, 'will not Mr.

Merton wait another year, if you make
all the circumstances known to him?'
'No sir,' replied Mr. Bishop, 'I saw

him this morning, and he said he must

have the money and should be obliged
to foreclose.'
'Hemust be very hard-hearted,' re¬

marked the traveler.
'Not necessarily so.' remarked Mr.

Bishop. 'The fact is, these rich men

know nothing of the straggles of tin-
poor. They are men just like the rest
of mankind, and lam sure if they had
but the faintest idea of what the poor
have to pass through, their hearts and
purses would open. You know it has
passed into a proverb.When a poor
man needs assistance, he should apply
to the poor.' The reason is obvious.
Only the poor know the curse ofnover
ty. They know how heavily it fall-*,
crushing the heart of man. and (to use

my favorite expression) Hiry can at
once put themselves in tho unfortunate
one's place aud appreciate difficulties,
and are therefore always ready to rea¬

der assistaucc as far as they are able.
If Mr. Merton had the ¡east idea what I
and my family had to pasa through, I
think he would be willing to wait sev¬

eral years for his money rather than
distress us.'

With what emotion the stranger lis¬
tened may be imagined. Anew world
was being opened to him..He was

passing through an experience that had
never been his beforf. Shortly after
the conclusion of the meal ha rose to

take bis leave, thanking Mr. and Mrs.
Biahopfor their kind hospitalitv. They

invited Jliiui to stay all night, tc'
him he was welcome to what thev
He thanked them, and said, 'I

trespass on your kindness no longer
think I can reach the uext village
fore dark, and be BO much farther on

journey.'
Mr. Merlon did not ilaep much

night; he lay awake thinking. He
received a new revelation. The \
had always been associated in hi« n

with «stupidity and ignorance, and
Bret poor family he had visited he
found far in advance, in ¡ntelliy,
sympathy and real politeOSBS, of
exquisites and fashionable butterflie
the day.
The next day a boy called at thei

tage, and left a packuge iu a large I
envelope, addressed to Mr. Bishop.

Mrs. Bishop was very much alan
when »he took it. for large blue tnv

ope« were associated in her mind" vi

law and lawyer«, aud she thought t
it boded no good. She put it away
til lu r husbaud came home from
work when she hauded it to him.
He opened it in silence, read its c

tents, and said frequently, 'thank he
ens!»

'Wuat is it, Johur' inquired his at

ious wife.
'Good news,wife,' replied John; 'si

news I never hoped or even dream
of-'
'What is it.what is it? Tell

quick!.I want to hear, if it's anythi
good.'

'Mr. Merton has cancelled the mo

gage.released me from the debt, b<

principal and interest.aud says any tu

I need further assisteuce, if I will
him know, I shall have It.

'I am so glad! It puts new life in

me,'said the now happy wife. ,E
what can have come over Mr. M
too?'

'I do not know. It seems stran
after the way he talked to me yest
day morning. I will go right over

Mr. Merton'sand tell him how hap
he has made us,'
He found Mr. Merlon in and expre

ed his gratitude iu glowing terms.
.What could have induced you,'

asked,'to show us so much kindness?
'I followed your suggestion,' repli

Mr. Met ton, "and put myself in yo
place. I expect it will surprise you \

ry much to learn that the strange tra

eler to whom you showed so mu

kindness yesterday was myself.'
.Indeed !' exclaimed Mr. Bishop, 'c

that he true ': How did you disgul
yourself so well?'

'I was not so much disguiseJ. aft
all ; but you couid not very readily ass

ciate Mr. Merton the lawyer with

poor wayfaring man-ha ! ha!' laug
ed Mr. Merton.

.Wei!, it is a good joke.' <md M
Bishop*; 'good iu more senses tbi
one. It has terminated very pleasan
ly for me.'

"I was surprised,' said Mr. MertOl
'at the broad aud liberal views voue:

I of men and their actioos gene
ally. I supposed I had graatly the ai

vantage over you in means and educa
lion ; yet how cramped and narrov

minded have bceu my views besldeyour
That wife of yours is an estimable w<

man, and that boy ofyours will be a

honor to any man. I tell you, Bishop
said the lawyer, becoming auimjtet

.you are rich.rich beyond what moue

could make you ; you have treasure

that gold will not buy. I tell you, yo
owe me uo thanks. Somehow I seei

to have lived years since ye.-terda
morning. What I have learned s

your house is worth more than you ow

rue, aud I am your debtor yet. Here
after I shall take as my motto, 'Pu

yourself iu this place,' anJ try to regu
late my actions by it.

KfcEi* THE Little Girls' Lrqi
Wahm..Ue have observed a fe»
things about the way little girls an

dressed foe winter that we want to cul
'attention to. Generally, mothers an

careful to clothe their little girls warm

careful to sos that they have warm.

cloaks. and warm comforts U

wrap around their heads.ovei
'

.i> . i keep their feet warm.bei
fashion commands that the limbs fron;
the knee to the ankle, shall be cxpo6ei
and nothing but a tight, nsat-fittiuji
stocking worn by the child. Very of-
ten the stoekinc is thin cotton. Such a

fashionjis barbarous, aud ta the cause q|
sickness and death iu hundreds ol cases,

If you value your little darlings' health,
'clothe her limbs warm and comfortable
as you do their bodies feet aud head.
Don't permit fashion to make martyrs
of your rosebuds and then growl at an

Unkind Providence. Wheli we sec a

Icnild whose little I tubs arc exposed to

the cutting wind', with no protection
other than a neat titling cotton stock¬
ing we say tooarself, 'Well, her moth¬
er is a slave to fashion.' Clothe ths

I girl as yo« do boys, and then they will
lu |osl as healthy aud rugged.
Ksvy..Theold theologians e»f the'

peel nges tell us that there arc seven

kinds oi deadly sin. viz : pride, anger,
covetousuess, lust, gluttony, envy and
slo'.h. Of all this iufemal Brood, cuvy
is the most sKlauic. It is unlike all the
rest in this paiticular, that iu itself it is
unmixed misery, The other sins bring
misery in their train, but for the mo¬

ment, at least they give some kind of

pleasure. Pride takes delight in its
self assertion, (ovctousness enjoys the
accumulation of gold Lust, gluttony
am' Rloth are sins of the flesh, r.nd each
produces its own carnal gratification.
Even anger rejoices in accomplishing
its revenge. But envy has not the ex-

cuse of a temporary enjoyment.it is
nothing but miserable unhappineàs at
the sight of another's good fortune.
And. if perchance it find a ghastly sat-
sfaction in another's fall, it is then too
dike the Evil One himself to be called a

human fault.
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lit Children teeter Elerea Tears er If*
fbarfM With larder.

The Supreme Court room iu Colum¬
bia, S. t.'., preseuted a spectacle ol pe¬
culiar aud painful interest, six childreu
of both sexes being present under a

charge of murder. The eldest of these
children has not \et reached the age of
eleven ye; .s.undtwo of the number are

gills. Their name-me Harmon Fal¬
low. Henry Fallow, Robert Fallow,
Mary Fallow snd Anna Fallow and
William Ellis.
The first live names are the children

of the parent- respectable people
of Edgefield county.aud the
last name is an adopted child iu the
family. The eircuntstances of the kill¬

ing whichcauses the appearance in the
court to-day wen- In brief as follows:
The children were at work picking cot¬
ton in a field ucar their father's house
about a week ago when a negro nam¬

ed v» Ulis Asbill. about eight years of
age, who had been discharged from Mr.
Fallow's service aud ordered to keep
off the premises, joiued them aud com¬

menced ill-treating them aud interfer¬
ing with their work in various ways.

Finally he went so far as to strike
one of the boys with a stick. The re¬

sentment of the little laborers culmi¬
nated at this auront and they at once

made a combined attack upou their tor¬
mentor with stones.sticks and knives,
which they employed with such effect as
to inflict a severe injury upon the head
of Asbill,which as is alleged,brought up¬
on him an attack of cerebro aspml men¬

ingitis resulting in death a day or two

ago.
The children were at once arrested on

charge of murder aud brought to
Columbia, where their case came up to¬

day, as above stated in the Supreme
court, on a writ of habeas corpus. After
a touching argument by counsel, ably
seconded, it may well be believed by
the almost infantile appearance of the
affrighted prisoners, the court granted
the writ, and bail was allowed in the
sum of S3.CHX> for the appearance of. the
defendants at the next term of the Court
of General Sessions for F^dgfield county.
The case has has excited the keenest
interest in the history of the State.

'Miserable mau!' she cries in an ex-

cees of emotion, 'would you go forth to

fight aud be brought back to me all
shot full of holes and haviug your life-
blood all spilled over the carpet }
What would become of me if you were

killed;- The light of my life would be
quenched in rayless gloom, and I would
be reduced to want and misery, because
all the fortune belongs to yoa, and as

you have made no will, when you are

killed all the property will go to those
miserable brats of ueph'.ilold'.' cries
the husband. 'De not accuse me

wrongfully. I have thought of every
coutingeucyand arranged to secure our

happiness. Should I fall all my proper¬
ty will becomes yours. See 1 Here is
my will, duly signed, «ealed and do.
livered.' The young wife «eizeu it,
run« over its content- with anxious eyes
puts the precious document into her
pocket, and then, with the sir of a
Spsurton matron, says : -,<;o! Avenge
your insulted honor. t»o, to fight.It'
needed be, to Gall.'

T<v> wem. Provkii..A lawyer hsi a

case on docket, in which, among the
other things, he wished to prove thr.
!ii<- client Lad no money, and to this end
he crossexamined one of the opponent's
witne««es as follow-,: "You asked my
client for money, did you not t 'Well,.
'yes sir.' 'Answer promptly, sir. Let
us have no hesitation. You osked him
for money.'I don't know as I can

tell.' But surely you remember.' 'Yes
sir.' 'Thee out with it. What was his
answer/' "I'drather not tell.' Ho. ho!
You are ou that track are you ? You

j won't tell?' T should rather not, air?*
'But I should rather jou would do so,

! sir, if you do not answer my questious
promptly and truthfully, I'll call on the
court to commit you for contempt.'
'Well, if I nut-: tell tales out of school,
here you have it. - 1 asked him yester¬
day Ifhe could leud me a halfa dollar,
and he told me he could not. And you
believed him. did you?' 'Yes, sir, for
he said you had robbed him of every
cent of his ready money, and if he didn't

¡get out of your hands pretty soon his
wife and little ones would come to
want.' 'That will do. sir. Yon can

step down off the stand."

A deenitiou «t bankruptcy lately
given by au English Judge is reported
to have been : 'When a man owes a lot
of money, and a lawyer and accountant

¡divide the estate betweeu them.'

St. Louis was behindhand with its

baby-show swindle, but it was a large
one when it came. The managet ad¬
vertised lavishly and promised to give
away 13,WO iu prizes; but on the last
day of the exhibition he left the city.

| and the mothers got nothing.

"My dear,' said a wile to her husband.
'I really think it is time we had s green¬
house.' 'Well, my love, paint it any
color you pleatr-i rod, white, or <jr^en

will suit me.'

They who respect themselves will be
honored, but they who do not care

abeut their character will be uttcrh

despised.
A little Florida boy tamed aa alli¬

gator, to com« to the shore and take foot!
out of his hand, and one morning the

alligator took the food and the lift le
Florida boy too.

The man who said he bad just got om
of a tight place had been seen a few

j minutes before wipin« hi« mouth m n

] drinking »aloon.
An Indian said, when he tirsl hesrd

| it be was mutL surprised that the white
men killed then* Savior, but since he
knew them he wondered that they didn't
«teal h's clothe«.


